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Abstract
Irradiation dynamics of a single graphene sheet bombarded by hydrogen atoms is studied in the incident energy
range of 0.1 to 200 eV. Results for reflection, transmission, and adsorption probabilities, as well as effects of a single
adsorbed atom to the electronic properties of graphene, are obtained by the quantum-classical Monte Carlo
molecular dynamics within a self-consistent-charge-density functional tight binding formalism We compare these
results with those, distinctly different, obtained by the classical molecular dynamics.
PACS: 61.80.Az, 61.48.Gh, 61.80.Jh, 34.50.Dy.
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Background
The sp
2 hybridized carbon allotrope, graphene, has
recently shown particular promise in applications such as
nanoscale electronics, hydrogen storage [1], and nano-
sensors. This is due to the material’s outstanding thermal
and electronic properties. The sensitivity of the electronic
properties of a single graphene sheet to small defects in
its 2-D crystal structure and chemical composition indi-
cates a possibility of its application as a few-particle
detector [2-4]. Graphene-based electronics in space vehi-
cles might also be sensitive to the damages caused by
cosmic radiation containing a wide spectrum of particles,
a significant component of which would be light atoms
from the solar wind. The significance of studies of gra-
phene bombarded by hydrogenic atoms in understanding
the damages of the CFC carbon tiles in the divertor of a
fusion reactor (ITER) to the plasma irradiation has also
been stressed recently [5,6]. These defects include lattice
defects, with possible creation of vacancies, as well as
chemical changes induced by the hydrogen sticking to
the lattice [7,8]. The resultant changes in the electronic
conductance due to changes in the electronic structure
have also been studied [3,9]. For example, work by Deret-
zis et al. [2] has shown that even single vacancy deforma-
tions in graphene nanoribbons can have measurable
effects on the material’s conduction properties. These
applications all motivate our study of energetic particle
impact with graphene.
In this paper, we study the perpendicular impact of
hydrogen on a single graphene sheet over more than three
decades of impact energies (0.1 to 200 eV) using methods
of quantum-classical Monte Carlo molecular dynamics.
Our approach is described in detail in the second section
entitled ‘Methods’. The irradiated target was an infinite
graphene sheet obtained by applying 2-D periodic bound-
ary conditions to a graphene cell of size 29.12 × 28.53 Å
(336 C atoms). The graphene was prepared at a tempera-
ture of 300 K by a Nose-Hoover thermostat and left free
during each collision event, which lasted 200 to 500 fs,
depending on the impact energy. The irradiation was per-
formed by more than 1,000 independent trajectories for
each impact energy, with randomly chosen position of
emission of an atom above the surface of the graphene
cell. In this method, the total electronic energy of the sys-
tem is solved quantum-mechanically at the beginning of
each time step (on the order of a femtosecond), maintain-
ing fixed atom positions; after incorporating the nucleus-
nucleus interaction into the total electronic energy, forces
on each atom are updated, and the atoms are moved clas-
sically within the time step. The electronic structure is
solved here by the self-consistent-charge-density func-
tional tight binding (SCC-DFTB) method [10-12]. To
allow for the high-energy impact, we fit the original SCC-
DFTB parameters [13] at close distances (< 0.2 Å) to the
binary Ziegler-Biersack-Littmark (ZBL) [14] repulsive
potentials.
Results for reflection and transmission probabilities,
angular distributions, and adsorption probabilities at low
energies (0.1 to 1 eV) are shown and analyzed in the first
part of the ‘Results and discussion’ section, entitled
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Additionally, changes in the molecular orbital levels close
to the Fermi energy, which influence the non-equilibrium
ballistic electron transport properties (i.e., the electric
conductance) of the system, are calculated and character-
ized by the changes, ΔEl-h, in the difference, El-h,o ft h e
(discrete) lowest unoccupied molecular orbital and high-
est occupied molecular orbital energies in response to
the hydrogen adsorption. These changes are indicative of
possible changes in the graphene sheet conductance.
They are, surprisingly, on the order of 1 eV and depend
on the vibrational energy of the adsorbed hydrogen.
Adsorption occurs only for the low-energy impacts (< 1
eV). This confirms some predictions in literature on the
extreme sensitivity of the highest occupied molecular
orbital (HOMO)-lowest unoccupied molecular orbital
(LUMO) gap and transport properties of graphene and
SWCNT to the adsorption of hydrogen and other atoms
and molecules [15-19].
In the second part of the ‘Results and discussion’ section
entitled ‘Comparison with classical molecular dynamics’,
we perform classical molecular dynamics (CMD) calcula-
tions with two state-of-the-art bond order hydrocarbon
potentials, reactive empirical bond-order (REBO) [20] and
adaptive intermolecular reactive empirical bond order
(AIREBO) [21]. We use the corrected set of the classical
potentials [22] to allow high impact energies and compare
the classical MD probabilities with our quantum-classical
results. Although CMD with these potentials is signifi-
cantly faster than SCC-DFTB, allowing for longer time-
scales, larger systems, and greater energy ranges to be
studied, it turns out that the classical potentials are of lim-
ited applicability for the studied system and dynamics. We
hope that this data motivates improvements to these
potentials since their speed is very attractive for radiation
damage-type problems. Our conclusions are given in the
final section.
Methods
To simulate effects of irradiation on graphene, one can
apply direct molecular dynamics methods in which elec-
tronic structure is treated explicitly using quantum
mechanics, while the motion of the nuclei is described by
the means of the classical dynamics. This allows one to
accurately describe bond breaking and formation as well
as the interatomic potentials. Such an approach is, how-
ever, computationally very expensive, which greatly limits
the system sizes, timescales, and choice of quantum
mechanics-based methods. To mimic the dynamics
o b s e r v e db ye x p e r i m e n t ,w ea p p l yaM o n t eC a r l o
approach to the trajectories, i.e., using a large number of
trajectories, randomly varying ‘impact parameters’ to
obtain acceptable statistics of the collision events. Even
using this approach, we must use a less expensive and
more approximate quantum-mechanical approach. Here,
we use the SCC-DFTB method, an approximate density
functional theory (DFT) method in which only valence
electron interactions are considered. Although a full DFT
treatment would be ideal, this is currently too expensive
computationally, even for a handful of trajectories. In
SCC-DFTB, the total electronic densities and energies are
expressed by solution of the Schrodinger equation in the
Kohn-Sham form, using predetermined Hamiltonian and
overlap integrals as well as repulsive splines fit to reference
systems (so-called Slater-Koster parameters). The tight
binding methods applied to the large (solid-state) systems
have a long history. Here, we use a self-consistent charge
version developed by Bremen Group (Bremen, Germany)
[10-12]. SCC is a second-order correction term in the
DFTB total energy involving interactions between loca-
lized fluctuations of the electron density; it uses an itera-
tive procedure to converge on the new electron density at
each time step. In this SCC-DFTB method, spin polariza-
tion is neglected. We employed a Fermi-Dirac smearing
with electronic temperature Tel = 1,000 K, which has a
similar effect to averaging over many electronic states near
the Fermi level.
To safely allow for high-energy bombardment simula-
tions (in our case 200 eV), we use a refitted version of
the original DFTB PBC-0-3 [13] parameters obtained by
fitting to the ZBL [14] repulsive interactions at short
distances (< 0.2 Å). The PBC-0-3 parameters used here
have already shown good results for the hydrogenation
of periodic graphene [23] at thermal energies. We show
in Figure 1 the potential energy curves of a hydrogen
atom interacting with a coronene molecule obtained by
the SCC-DFTB using PBC-0-3/ZBL parameters and by
DFT using a local density approximation functional
[24]. At distances closer than 1.5 Å, agreement between
DFT [25] and DFTB potentials is quite good. Between
1.5 and 4 Å, DFTB potentials overestimate bond
strength, and wells are about 0.5 Å closer to the surface
than their DFTB counterparts. Also notable is the lack
of convergence of the three potentials until they
approach 0 eV. Although SCC-DFTB underestimates
bonding at the bond center and lattice point positions,
these are qualitatively similar to DFT potentials [25].
The problem of thermal atom adsorption gave rise to
many experimental and theoretical papers [7,15-19] and
references therein. The previously reported SCC-DFTB
studies [26] of collision-induced reactions in carbon
materials within the same energy range considered here
were in excellent agreement with experimental findings.
Additional comparisons between DFT and SCC-DFTB
are contained in the studies of Zheng et al. and Elstner
[27-29].
Figure 2 compares the SCC-DFTB potential energy of
the hydrogen-graphene and hydrogen-coronene
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Page 2 of 14interactions as a function of z-position above the gra-
phene/coronene plane. The coronene potentials show
bonding that is roughly 1 eV weaker and a potential
barrier at the hexagon center that is 1 eV higher, reflect-
ing the changes in electronic structure between hydro-
gen-terminated and periodic sp
2 carbon. Despite these
differences, the forms of theH - g r a p h e n ea n dH - c o r o -
nene interactions are very similar. Thus, the agreement
of SCC-DFTB with DFT calculations of the coronene
molecule in Figure 1 indicates that the PBC-0-3/ZBL
S C C - D F T Bp a r a m e t e r sa r ea sa c c e p t a b l ef o ru s ew i t h
graphene as the DFT approach.
Notably, there are two bonding regions in the H-gra-
phene potential. For incidence directly upon a lattice
carbon, the potential minimum occurs at approximately
1.1 Å, while incidence upon a C-C bond center shows a
shallower potential with minimum close to 1.0 Å.
Indeed, there are many potential wells in the 3-D multi-
body potential that are responsible for capturing
impinging hydrogen atoms; these will later be shown to
have an effect on the electronic structure of resultant
H-graphene surfaces. There are repulsive barriers at the
bond center and hexagon center of heights 17 and 2.5
eV, respectively. Notably, hydrogen encounters no bar-
rier before entering the potential well when incident
directly on a lattice carbon.
About ten per decade incident kinetic energies ranging
from 0.1 to 200 eV are considered for the impinging
hydrogen atom. While cumulative bombardment is not
investigated, 1,008 single impact simulations are per-
formed for each incident energy; this is achieved using
1,008 processors, one for each trajectory, on the Kraken
Cray XT5 supercomputer (National Institute of Compu-
tational Sciences, University of Tennessee, Knoxville, TN,
USA). The target graphene surface described in the
‘Background’ is situated in the z = 0 plane and periodi-
cally extended in the xy coordinate plane. To simulate
the bombardment in a real-world environment, the sam-
ple is thermostated (via Nose-Hoover scheme) to 300 K
before bombardment and left to evolve freely during
approximately 0.1 to 1 ps (depending on incident energy)
simulation time. The impinging hydrogen atom is
released from a random (x, y)p o s i t i o ni nt h ez =1 0Å
plane, with velocity perpendicular to the graphene sheet.
Figure 1 SCC-DFTB and LDA-DFT [25]potential energies of the hydrogen-coronene interaction.
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Irradiation dynamics and effects on electronic structure
Three outcomes of the bombardment are observed:
reflection, transmission, and adsorption of the incident
hydrogen atom; no sputtering of any type was observed
in our quantum-classical approach. Figure 3 shows the
probabilities of these processes as a function of incident
H-atom energy. At 20 eV and above, transmission is the
dominant process, as expected from the potentials in
Figure 2. At the midrange energies of 1 to 10 eV, reflec-
tion is primarily observed, with a peak at 2 eV. At 1 eV,
H still transfers enough kinetic energy to the target car-
bon atoms to allow its bonding in the wells of depth
approximately 0.5 eV near the lattice points and bond
centers. As the incident energy becomes comparable
with the depth of this and smaller wells, adsorption
becomes the dominant process as expected.
Reflection of the incident hydrogen can occur at all
points in the graphene lattice. As can be seen in Figure
2, the threshold for transmission is approximately 2.5
eV at the hexagon center. These atoms are still of insuf-
ficient energy to penetrate the barrier at the C-C bond
position, so those that do not impact near the center of
the hexagon are reflected (see Figure 4).
By examining the position within the hexagon where
incident atoms are reflected, transmitted, or adsorbed, one
can infer the form of the many-body potential at nonsym-
metrical parts of the lattice. Figure 4 shows the hexagon-
localized reflection, transmission, and adsorption for
several energies. Lattice positions represented in Figure 4
are the turning points for reflection, closest approach posi-
tions for transmission, and final x-y positions for adsorp-
tion. Adsorbed atoms are clustered around the carbon
atoms, often showing some lateral vibration.
Reflection is distributed evenly around the perimeter
of the hexagon, indicating that incident atoms are
deflected away from the hexagon center due to the rela-
tively low force experienced here. Also due to the weak
interaction at the hexagon center, it is the most prob-
able location for transmission to occur. Thus, atoms
incident upon or deflected toward this position are both
able to penetrate. These results agree with those from a
previous study [30], which found that reflection occurs
at all points in the hexagon, and transmission is most
probable near the hexagon center.
The scattering of incident noble gas atoms has been
investigated at high energies (keV), where transmitted
particles were found to have very little angular deflec-
tion while leaving the graphene relatively unaffected [8].
Here, similar results are found for hydrogen at lower
energies. Figure 5 shows the angular cross sections of
reflection and transmission for our SCC-DFTB results.
Radii are normalized to unity for the purpose of com-
parison. Cross sections are calculated according to
dN
d 
∼ =
1
2π Nmax
N(θ ±  θ/2)
sinθ  θ
(1)
Figure 2 Potential energy of the H-graphene and H-coronene interactions at analogous points in the lattice. As calculated by the SCC-
DFTB with the PBC-0-3/ZBL parameters.
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Page 4 of 14Figure 3 Probabilities of reflection, transmission, and adsorption as a function of incident kinetic energy.
Figure 4 Positions of reflection, transmission, and adsorption events for the quantum-classical calculations. In a representative graphene
hexagon, using SCC-DFTB. Adsorption (left) shows clustering of hydrogen atoms around the lattice carbons. Reflection (center) is most probable
at the perimeter of the hexagon where interactions are strongest. Transmission (right) can occur at most points in the lattice for high energies
but tends to occur at the hexagon center due to the low barrier.
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ferential solid angle dΩ becomes 2π sin θ dθ due to the
azimultal symmetry of the problem. N(θ ± Δθ/2) is the
number of atoms scattered into a bin of width Δθ cen-
tered at polar angle θ.
Small changes in the x-o ry-components of an atom’s
linear momentum are much more visible for low inci-
dent energies, where these changes can be comparable
to the initial momentum. In the SCC-DFTB simulations,
atoms with such low incident energy tend to reflect
when not adsorbed, and the reflected angular distribu-
tion shows much more scattering. Transmitting hydro-
gen atoms in these simulations tend to have higher
incident energies, so the small x-o ry-forces don’tp r o -
duce a significant angular displacement of their
momenta. While atoms incident at 5 and 10 eV have a
wider distribution than at the higher energies, they tend
to penetrate only near the center, where the H-C inter-
actions are weakest.
The dominance of adsorption in SCC-DFTB simula-
t i o n sa ti m p a c te n e r g i e sb e l o w1e Vp r o v i d e se n o u g h
statistical weight for an investigation of the effects of H-
adsorption on the El-h quantity of the affected graphene.
However, roughly a third of the incident atoms are
f o u n dt ob o n dt ot h es u r f a c ea f t e ri n i t i a l l yb e i n g
reflected at a large angle relative to their initial
momenta. These ‘wandering’ hydrogen atoms, primarily
seen at 0.5 eV incidence, generally drift above the gra-
phene surface at a distance of about 3 Å for 2 to 5 fs
before falling toward a lattice carbon and adsorbing.
Roughly 10% of these ‘wanderers’ do not bond to a car-
bon within the simulation time. Therefore, while they
are counted as adsorbed in Figure 3, they are ignored in
the henceforth analysis to reduce uncertainties.
The graphene band gap is often computed using a
band structure or density of states calculation. However,
the graphene system studied here is subject to thermal
motion as well as bombardment, and the impinging
Figure 5 Angular distributions of reflected (θ < 90°) and transmitted (θ > 90°) hydrogen atoms. Distributions found to fit the data are
shown in black.
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Page 6 of 14particle should not be included in Brillouin zone inte-
gration. As discussed earlier, we simply define a quantity
El-h by subtracting the energy of the highest occupied
orbital from that of the lowest unoccupied orbital. The
1,000-K electronic temperature used creates a ‘smearing’
of the orbital occupations near the Fermi level. We use
occupations of 1.8 for h (analogous to the HOMO) and
0.2 for l (analogous to the LUMO). This allows us to
accomplish significant statistics while accounting for the
different sites of adsorption and variety of vibrational
states in which atom is adsorbed. The system is a 336-
atom supercell, equivalent to an 18 × 18 × 1 k-point
grid.
Figure 6 shows contour plots of the two equivalent
potential wells for hydrogen, corresponding to two adja-
cent C atoms of graphene. The depth of the wells is
about -0.61 eV. Thus, when the kinetic energy of H is
comparable to the well depth, excited vibrational motion
is possible after adsorption; to account for this, we aver-
age the change in El-h over a number of time steps at the
end of the simulation. When doing this time-averaging, it
is important to avoid time steps at which some of the
hydrogen atoms have not yet bound to the graphene sur-
face. Figure 7 displays the standard deviation of the
hydrogen z-position distribution averaged over 1, 4, 12,
and 24 fs of simulation time. In all cases, the mean value
is within a single standard deviation of 1.2 Å.
One can see that the standard deviation, representative
of the distribution’s width, is higher for low averaging
times. Additionally, atoms incident with higher kinetic
energy are adsorbed with greater vibrational energy, so
they display a wider distribution of z-positions. As shown
in Figure 7, the wider distributions that come with this
higher vibrational energy produce a smaller change in
the El-h on average.
Previous studies [31,32] have found that a tuning of
the graphene band structure can be achieved by partial
or full hydrogenation of nanoribbons, achieving band
gaps of 0.43 to approximately 4.0 eV. The results
obtained here support this, showing a sensitivity of the
graphene band gap to even a single stuck hydrogen
atom. At the largest averaging time considered here,
the average change in El-h is 171.5 meV for 0.1 eV
incidence, 165.1 meV for 0.2 eV incidence, and 157.7
meV for 0.5 eV incidence (Figure 8). As discussed
above, El-h is not equal to the band gap, though it is
correlated with it. There is a nonlinear relationship
between the change in El-h and z-position of hydrogen,
which is the source of the difference between these
results.
Figure 9 shows the change in the El-h quantity as a
function of adsorbate distance for an ideal graphene
plane. Since the hydrogen is directly above a lattice car-
bon, the minimum of the potential well is located at 1.2
Å. The average minima and maxima of low-energy (0.1
eV incidence) and high-energy (0.5 eV incidence) oscil-
lations are 0.1 and 0.3 Å, respectively. The change in El-
h decreases with increasing adsorbate distance, and the
flattening observed below 1 Å causes the minimum
position in oscillation to affect the gap less than the
maximum position. Thus, larger oscillation amplitudes
produce, on average, a smaller change in the El-h quan-
tity. These averages are shown as thick dashed lines and
h a v ead i f f e r e n c eo f3 0m e V ,w h i c hi so nt h eo r d e ro f
the 14 meV difference between average changes induced
by 0.1 and 0.5 eV bombardments.
Figure 6 A contour plot of the potential energy of a H-atom. In vicinity of the two adjacent carbon bonding centers (C) in graphene, Z
being the direction orthogonal to the graphene. The depths of the wells in which hydrogen bonds are equal.
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In the classical molecular dynamics approach, the physi-
cal accuracy of the simulation is determined mainly by
the quality of the interatomic potentials. Like its prede-
cessor, the REBO potential, AIREBO is a member of the
classical bond-order family of potentials [20,21] of the
Tersoff-Brenner type, which provides a good description
of the covalent bonds for nonpolar systems. The REBO
potential is short ranged (< 2 Å) and, therefore, consid-
erably less costly to use in computation but might not
be suitable for collisions where long-range interactions
are important, or for describing the coupling of adjacent
graphene planes. REBO is also known for its poor treat-
ment of conjugated couplings [20]. The AIREBO con-
tains improved descriptions of the torsional and long-
range van der Waals interactions (< 11 Å) as well as
Figure 7 Standard deviation of hydrogen z-position distribution as a function of averaging time.
Figure 8 Mean change in El-h as a function of averaging time for three incident kinetic energies.
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Page 8 of 14improved bonding interactions. The ability to use a clas-
sical (if reactive) molecular dynamics approach for the
bombardment problem is highly desirable since these
approaches are orders of magnitude computationally
cheaper than even SCC-DFTB.
Figure 10 shows a comparison of the refitted [22]
AIREBO and REBO H-graphene potentials with that of
SCC-DFTB shown in Figure 2. The CMD potentials
were calculated using a 480-atom graphene cluster, i.e.,
no periodic boundary conditions. All three potentials
Figure 9 Mean change in El-h as a function of adsorbate hydrogen distance. Displayed are maximum, minimum, and average changes for
typical large and small oscillation amplitudes resulting from 0.5 and 0.1 eV bombardments, respectively. Calculations are performed using an
ideal graphene plane.
Figure 10 Potential energy of the H-graphene interaction at canonical points in the lattice. As calculated in DFTB (solid), AIREBO (single
dash), and REBO (double dash).
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carbon, and the subsequent repulsive barriers agree well
as they are all fit to ZBL [22]. However, REBO and AIR-
EBO predict 0.5 and 1.0 eV barriers, respectively, before
the potential wells. As these barriers are not present in
the SCC-DFTB potential, it is expected that REBO and
AIREBO result in different dynamics at low-energy
bombardment. The dissimilarities are even more distinct
for the other positions in the lattice. AIREBO predicts a
potential barrier of over 20 eV, peaking at about 1.35 Å,
for incidence on the C-C bond center. Neither DFTB
nor REBO agree with this barrier, which is produced by
t h el o n g - r a n g eL e n n a r d - J o n es terms in AIREBO, since
the AIREBO and REBO results are indistinguishable at
distances less than 1 Å. Another peak of 20 eV height is
found at z=0 for AIREBO and REBO, only 2 eV higher
than the corresponding SCC-DFTB curve. REBO is con-
sistently 2 to 5 eV more repulsive than DFTB, but quali-
tatively very similar. The most distinctive difference
between these three potentials is their treatment of the
graphene π-orbitals. Clearly, the AIREBO Lennard-Jones
interactions coming from the six adjacent carbons pro-
duce a potential barrier at the graphene hexagon center
that is more than 60 eV (525%) higher than the poten-
tial in its predecessor, which is in turn roughly 10 eV
(380%) higher than DFTB. The REBO potentials clearly
agree much more with the DFTB calculations than
those of AIREBO, which indicates that the Lennard-
Jones interactions which produce the observed potential
barriers likely overestimate the hydrogen-graphene
interaction.
Ito et al. [6,30], Nakamura et al. [5], and Saito et al. [33]
have done a comprehensive study of the response of a
single graphene sheet (reflection, transmission, and
absorption) to the impact of hydrogen atoms and its iso-
topes in an energy range below 200 eV. They used classi-
cal molecular dynamics simulations with the short-range
(< 2 Å) modified Brenner (REBO) potential. Unfortu-
nately, the distribution of barriers and wells is not clear
for their modification of the potential; however, their cal-
culation of the reflection, transmission, and adsorption
probabilities upon normal impact shows good qualitative
agreement with our AIREBO calculations, as illustrated
in Figure 11. Classical MD AIREBO and REBO results
are significantly different than the quantum-classical
SCC-DFTB results mainly due to the presence of the
potential barriers observed in Figure 10. The AIREBO
and REBO graphene potentials are more repulsive than
those of SCC-DFTB, which results in a 15 eV higher
threshold for transmission to occur. However, all meth-
ods converge to 100% transmission at high energies, as
h a sb e e no b s e r v e di np r e v i o u s studies [8]. While REBO
shows a much higher peak in adsorption probability, the
presence of the aforementioned barriers in both
potentials result in a dominance of reflection at low ener-
gies, inconsistent with the results of SCC-DFTB pre-
sented above.
Another result of the increased repulsiveness of AIR-
EBO is the occurrence of physical carbon sputtering
upon impact of hydrogen. Figure 12 shows the sputter-
ing yield as a function of incident kinetic energy for
AIREBO calculations. If Ed is a carbon atom displace-
ment energy from the rapheme, then the kinetic energy
of the impact atom in the head-on binary collision is
E
sput
min = Ed(mi + mc)2/(4mimc) The known energy for
displacing one atom from a pristine rapheme is 22.2 eV,
which yields E
sput
min(H) = 78.2 eV. Consistently, the sput-
tering yields in Figure 12 for all sputtered species are
zero at 20 eV and start rising from 50 eV impact energy
(where the sputtering yield is approximately 0.002).
After a peak of 0.0325 at about 200 eV, they then
decrease with higher incident energy. Chemical sputter-
ing, i.e., production of CH, which is a second-order pro-
cess (breaking of a carbon bond followed by capture of
H by the carbon atom) here, is quite improbable, and its
yield stays well below 0.005. We note again that no
sputtering, physical or chemical, is measured in the
SCC-DFTB simulations in the considered range of
impact H energies (< 200 eV).
Lastly, the CMD calculations result in larger angular
scattering effects than SCC-DFTB, as can be seen in
Figure 13. The reason for the markedly different distribu-
tion is again in the potential barriers that arise from the
Lennard-Jones interactions. The stronger interaction pro-
duces a more significant change in the incident hydrogen
x- or y-momentum, resulting in a cos(θ-θo) distribution
with maximum at roughly 37°. Transmitting atoms also
interact with the potential barriers on the opposite side of
the surface, which are responsible for deflecting these
atoms and producing the much wider distribution than
observed in the SCC-DFTB calculations.
Conclusions
Understanding the effects of irradiation is paramount in
developing graphene-based nanosensors and nanoelectro-
nics. Thus, in this work, simulations of single-layer gra-
phene bombarded by hydrogen atoms for a wide range of
incident energies were carried out using quantum-classical
molecular dynamics based on the self-consistent-charge-
density functional tight binding method for treatment of
the electron dynamics, combined with classical dynamics
of the nuclei. The effects of this bombardment on the gra-
phene sheet and the scattered particle distributions were
analyzed in terms of reflection, transmission, and adsorp-
tion probabilities and angular distributions. Particularly sig-
nificant effects of adsorption on the graphene El-h quantity,
analogous to the HOMO-LUMO gap in clusters, were
Ehemann et al. Nanoscale Research Letters 2012, 7:198
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Page 10 of 14investigated, predicting a notable change of the graphene
electrical conductivity for even one H-atom chemisorbed.
Adsorption was found to be the dominant process below 1
eV, with transmission dominating above 20 eV and reflec-
tion dominating at the intermediate energies. Reflection
was found to have a more significant scattering effect than
transmission.
A comparison between results of the SCC-DFTB
simulations and classical MD simulations employing the
AIREBO potential was made, showing a significant dif-
ference in the calculated probabilities and chemistry,
mainly caused by differences in the multibody potentials.
The AIREBO H-graphene potential overestimates (in
comparison to SCC-DFTB) the interaction at the hexa-
gon center (π-orbital) and C-C bond center (s-orbital)
lattice positions. A comparison of REBO and AIREBO
showed that the overestimate is a result of the Lennard-
Jones terms in AIREBO. The effect of this added repul-
siveness permeated all of the dynamics, producing wider
scattering, a much smaller adsorption probability, and
nonzero sputtering yields. Refitting of these terms may
significantly improve the accuracy of AIREBO.
Changes in the graphene El-h quantity, qualitatively
associated to the H-L gap and electric conductance of
Figure 11 Probabilities of reflection, transmission, and adsorption as calculated by AIREBO and REBO [5,30]. The presence of potential
barriers before potential wells (see Figure 10) results primarily in reflection at low incident energies.
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Page 11 of 14Figure 12 Sputtering yields of C and CH as determined by AIREBO simulations.
Figure 13 Angular distributions of reflected (θ < 90°) and transmitted (θ >9 0 ° )h y d r o g e na t o m s . As calculated in AIREBO CMD
simulations.
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Page 12 of 14graphene, were found to depend on incident atom
energy. Using an averaging time of 32 fs, in addition to
averaging over all adsorbed trajectories, the adsorption
effect on the El-h differed by roughly 10 meV between
incident energies. By virtue of higher vibrational energy,
larger incident kinetic energies are found to have a
smaller effect on the band gap, as shown in Figure 9.
Further characterization of the El-h changes and/or
adsorbed vibrational modes could support the applica-
tion of graphene in a hypersensitive slow single-particle
detector in agreement with the sensitivity to a single
biomolecule being coupled to a graphene sheet [34].
This hypersensitivity of the El-h quantity to hydrogen
adsorption indicates that the functionality of graphene-
based nanoelectronics could be adversely affected by the
irradiation by light, chemically reactive species.
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